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WE'RE 
IN THE 
SWIM
 
Swim 
club  members churn  
the water
 in preparation
 for 
tonight's 
swim
 
extravaganza,
 "Sentimental 
Journey."
 In the swim 
are:
 Mary McNeil, 
Phyllis Jones, Lillian Bradshaw, 
Lois
 Oeribaidi,
 
Bernice  
Hansen,
 
Carol  Nystuen, Lee 
Childs, Joan Nyman, Bobble Cabbage, 
Mike
 
O'Shea,
 
Lillian  
Dlinfpl,  
Cly-
daugh
 
Enos,  and Betty 
Scherin.  The shon will 
run 
through Saturday with 
doors  epioning
 at 730. 
Photo by Dean Spuler 
'JOURNEY'
 OPENS
 3 
NIGHT
 RUN 
AT
 8:30 
Show
 
Features
 
Cast
 of 
135 
Girls  
"Sentimental  
Journey"
 opens 
its 
three -night 
run tonight
 at 8:30
 s 
before
 a 
packed  audience at the 
college pool. 
Sponsored
 annually 
by the 
Swim
 club, the 
show
 is 
entirely  
a 
student  
production.
 "Sentimen-
tal 
Journey" is the 
result
 
of 
co-
operative
 work 
of
 nearly 
135 girls 
under
 the 
direction  of  
Miss 
Mary
 
Hooton,
 club 
advisor.  
The swim-
ming 
cast 
numbers
 about 
80, while 
the 
others 
are 
working  
on prop-
erties,
 lights 
and  other 
details to 
make the 
show
 a success. 
The
 theme,
 
"Sentimental
 Jour-
ney,"  
centers
 
around
 a 
honeymoon
 
trip
 
coveririg  
the  
United  
States.  
Master  
of
 
ceremonies,
 
Yolanda
 
"Doc"
 
Vitale,
 will
 conduct
 the 
audience  
on the 
journey.
 
Behind
 the 
scenes 
preparations
 
for this 
year's  
extravaganza
 have 
been 
going 
on for
 
months,
 
accord-
ing 
to
 Miss 
Hooton. 
In charge
 of 
music  is 
Jerrie  
Salina.  
Recorded
 
music
 by 
leading  
bands  
will
 take 
the 
audience
 on 
a 
cross-country
 
trip.  
Lillian
 
Bradshaw,
 
president
 
of 
the 
Swimming
 
club,
 heads 
the 
student
 
committees
 while Ella 
Bea 
Germann
 Is 
In 
charge of 
proper-
ties.
 
PregIV!!$._.1.ilid
 
tickets
 are
 be-
ing handied-AbLTSfelUTAWTHW
 
Barbara
 Sevier
 Is 
teed  of 
the 
lighting  
details
 which
 will
 be 
un-
der 
tho
 
direction
 
of Dr. 
Robert  
Rhodes.
 
Colored  
under
-water  
lighting
 
will
 be 
used 
fbr 
the 
second
 
time  
in 
the 
history
 of 
the 
swim
 
extra-
vaganza. 
Dr. 
Robert
 
Rhodes
 
and 
Lewis
 
Jano
 
constructed
 the
 
lighting
 
sys-
tem
 
last
 
year,
 and 
the 
same
 
equip-
ment
 
will  be 
used
 for this 
year's  
show.
 
Ann  
Corwin
 and
 
Lois
 
Haue-
ter
 
will 
perform
 in a 
special  
water 
ballet
 
featuring
 
this
 sub
-surface  
lighting.
 
Tryouts
 
Open
 
Today
 
Hampton  Pool Signs 
For 
Three
 
Plays;
 
As Assistant Coach
 
tudents
 To 
Direct
 
Of 
Football  At 
SJS  
Tryouts for parts in three
 plays,
 . 
Hampton Pool, former head 
"Finders 
Keepers,"
 "Constant
 
:coach
 
of
 the Miama Seahawks,
 
Lover," and "Red 
Carnation,"
 
will 
has signed 
as assistant football 
be 
held today from 4:30 to 
6:00 
coach at San Jose 
State,  Athletic 
in the Speech 
wing, 
announced
 
Director  Tiny 
Hartranft
 
announc-
Miss Helen Mineta,
 Speech 
de-4ed
 
late yesterday. 
partment secretary.
 All students
 
Pool,
 a graduate of Stanford, 
are eligible 
for a part and 
anyone
 
reported
 to Bill 
Hubbard  at 
Spar -
interested is urged to be 
present.
 
I 
tan
 
stadium
 
almost
 
immediately
 
Deane Healey
 is 
directing
 
"Fin-
 !after he was hired. 
ders
 Keepers," by George
 Kelley.
 I 
During his
 
college
 days, Pool 
Tryouts will be held
 in room 
153. 
played at California, 
West Point 
Stella Pinoris will 
direct
 
"Con-  
and
 Stanford. After 
graduation  he 
played for the Chicago
 Bears for 
four years
 and was 
voted All -
League  
end. 
He served as an ensign in the 
Navy and after 
his  discharge 
coached the 
Miami  Seahawks 
and 
later the Chicago Rockets. Pool, 
at various times, has 
played  at 
guard, end and halfback. His 
Pro
 
-led on 
the  
Democrat  ballot. 
fessional T -formation 
experience, 
TOKYOReports
 
circulated  here that  
General 
Douglas  
Mac 
Is 
expected  to be applied to the 
Spartan grid 
machine  this fall. 
Arthur
 may accept 
the 
vice-presidential
 
nomination
 if it 
were
 offered 
giant
 Lover," written by St. John 
Hankin. Tryouts will 
be
 held in 
room 157. 
Clark 
Kirkpatrick  will direct 
"Red Carnation,"
 writ ten 
by 
Glenn Hughes. 
Tryouts
 will be 
held in room 155. 
Council
 Elections 
To Be Held
 In Union 
Next
 Wednesday's Executive 
Council elections will be held in 
Student Union, the Student Court 
decided
 last
 night. 
--The 
Union  polling 
-booth wilL 
open frotn 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.. Voting 
will  be by rubber stamp. Ballots 
not- s_ 
Court ruled. 
Members of Student Court and 
Student Council will supervise the 
balloting.
 
WSSF 
Reaches 
$2103  
To date, $2103 has been 
collect-
ed for the World Student Service 
Fund, 
Bill Duniavy,
 WSSF drive 
treasurer, reported last night. 
The drive 
will 
continue
 until 
Friday.
 The college 
goal
 is $2400. 
Dunlavy said that the faculty 
has
 
contributed $154 of the 
total  
collected.
 
Only
 
Five 
Studen
 
Council  Members
 
To Attend
 NSA
 Meet 
t 
A total of 
54 students 
were
 
' present at 
the 
nominations
 
assem-
bly
 
yesterday
 
afternoon  
in the 
Morris
 
Dailey  
auditorium. 
Reconsidering  
their  earlier pro-
posal which would  
have sent 12 
persons to the 
April 24-25 NSA 
regional 
convention at 
Los An-
geles,
 the Student 
Council yester-
day 
cut  the 
San 
Jose  State 
dele-
gation to 
five 
students.  
These  
the 
include  Emerson  Ar-
ends, 
Pat 
Walsh, Dale LaMar, 
Roy 
DeSoto,  
and the incoming
 
student 
president.  
Original  plans
 called 
for seven 
additional 
Council 
members  to 
make the 
trip  at a 
cost  
of
 
$720
 
Under the 
revised 
conditions,  the 
student 
funds  expended
 will total 
$300. 
After the 
Council 
members
 r.2 -
turn 
from the 
semi-annual
 con-
vention
 they will 
sit in 
meeting
 
with
 
other student
 
governors
 on 
campus to 
determine 
the  advant-
ages of San
 Jose State
 becoming. 
affiliated
 with 
NSA.
 
This 
problem  
is
 expected 
to he 
brought  before 
the student 
body 
in the form 
of an election 
after 
June 1. 
The 
number
 of voting
 delegates
 
a 
member
 institution
 Is invited 
to send 
to a convention 
is estab-
lished by NSA
 by-laws, 
according  
to 
school  population. If 
San Jose 
State
 college were 
a member of 
NSA, it would 
be
 entitled to five
 
delegates, 
precisely the 
number  
the 
Student  Council has 
decided  
to send to 
this meeting. 
Also making
 the trip with 
the 
Council 
members  in the 
interest 
of adequately
 informing 
the  stu-
dent body of NSA 
policies,  will 
be Spartan Daily
 Editor Phil Ro-
bertson.
 
TB Mobile Unit 
Gives
 X -Rays 
The 
mobile 
X-ray  unit 
of
 the 
Santa  Clara 
County  
Tuberculosis
 
association 
will  be on 
campus
 to-
day from 
9 a.m. to 3 
p.m.  All new 
students
 who have 
not yet had 
the  chest 
X-ray  are 
requested  by 
the 
Health
 office to 
report
 for this 
service
 today. It is a 
routine 
part 
of the physical 
examination re-
quired of all entering 
students
 
Students 
who wish Typhoid -
Paratyphoid
 and Tetanus immu-
nization may sign now in 
the 
Health office. The student body 
card is necessary. 
Ray 
Bishop,  
Bob 
Barmettler,  
Tom 
Wall,  
and Joe 
Juliano
 were 
nominated
 from
 the floor 
for the 
office
 
of
 
president
 
of
 the 
student 
body.  
Bob
 
Cronemiller,
 
Dale LaMar, 
and
 
George
 
Link  
were  
nominated
 
for
 
vice-president.
 
Only
 
two  
students  
were  
nomin-
Candidates
 
for the four 
exec-
utive
 offices
 
of
 
the  student
 body 
are 
invited
 
by
 
Phil Robertson, 
Spartan
 
Daily  
editor,  
to 
report  
to the
 Spartan
 Daily 
office, 
B-
03, 
today  
between  
1:30 
and 9 
p.m.;  
for 
pictures.
 
ated for
 the 
office  
of ASB secre-
tary, 
Dolores  Arnold
 and Phillip 
Piazza. 
More 
students
 
are 
seeking
 the 
executive  
position 
of
 ASB 
treas-
urer
 than any other
 office. Those
 
who 
were  nominated
 yesterday
 
are Pat Walsh, 
Bruce Craig, Bill 
Duniavy, 
Mary
 Inez Arias,
 and 
Len Frizzi.
 
Election will 
be
 held Wednes-
day, April 21, 
at
 a booth  in the 
Outer
 Quad. 
Run-offs,  if 
neces-
sary, wil 
be
 field 
Friday, April 23. 
Spartans
 
Lose
 To 
Moffett
 
Nine,  7-3 
The
 San 
Jose
 State 
baseball 
team 
went 
down
 to a 7-3 defeat 
at the
 hands of 
Moffett 
Field  yes-
terday  on the 
Flyers'  diamond.
 
A big 
eighth
 
inning 
which eau 
Moffett
 
score four
 runs off Spar-
tan pitcher
 Connie 
Maloney,  who 
relieved
 Santos
 in the 
sixth inn-
ing, 
broke  up 
a tight 
3-3 ball 
game.
 
Although
 
San  Jose banged out 
seven
 
hits,  as did. the 
Flyers,
 six 
costly
 errors 
.proved 
the  undoing
 
of
 
the local nine. 
A 
strong
 wind came up 
early in 
the game, 
resulting in many bob-
bies on 
both sides.
 
'Turnabout'
 To 
Be 
Movie  Sunday Nite 
"Turnabout,"
 an 
adaptation  
from
 one 
of
 Thorne 
Smith's 
racy 
novels,
 will be 
the feature 
Sun-
day 
"Knight"  movie. Ray 
Bishop. 
in charge of 
production, stated 
that the show would
 begin 
promptly 
at 7:30. 
There will be an important 
Spardi Gras Executive 
meeting 
7:30
 
4w=the'=pardt  
Gras office, 
room  8. All mem-
bers 
are  expected to attend.
 
Scout 
Head 
Visits  
To
 Interview 
Girls  
Mrs. Marion 
Conklin  of the Di-
ablo Valley 
Girl
 Scouts
 will be 
present  this 
afternoon
 at 1:00 
to 
interview 
prospective  
camp
 coun-
selors, 
announced the 
Women's  
Physical Education
 
department.
 
Mrs. Conklin Is 
director for 
Pfeiffer  
Big  
Sur 
camp.
 For furth-
er 
information
 
contact
 the 
office
 
of the 
Women's  
Physical  
Educa-
tion department 
OFF 
THE 
WIRE  
By UNITED PRESS
 Edited by PAUL 
VON  HAFFTEN 
OMAHA- Former
 Governor 
Harold  E. 
Stassen  
of
 
Minnesota
 won 
his second major victory in the recent 
Nebraska
 
primaries  
by 
polling 
more 
than 
70,000  
votes. 
Senator Thomas Dewey
 
of
 New 
York  and 
Senator Robert Taft were second and third, 
respectively.
 
Stassen
 
held a tremendous 
farm 
vote. 
President  Harry 
Truman  
was 
unoppos-
.J,.HINGTONA
 special 
three-man 
court  in a 
two
-to-one tied-
, 
him. 
 
WASHINGTON-
 The trial of John 
L.
 
Lewis  began 
yesterday
 in 
Judge  T. 
Alan
 Gold.sborough's
 
courtroom
 on 
contempt  
charges.  Sev-
eral thousand
 miners were 
returning to 
their jobs. In 
another
 
court-
begaii--thwAriaLAILJ_ohn
  
Lawswa, 
Hollywood
 writer, on 
con-
tempt 
charges.  
shm 
upheld  
-the 
ilad-ontiv_hi_the  tart
 lit_arTiuY
 Olt
 Thva 110641 apt 
communists
 in 
charge
 of unions 
constituted  a grave
 
and  
eineimiritiMt
 
danger  to 
the 
country's  security.
 
LAKE
 
SUCCESS --In 
the first
 major 
agreement
 to  
come
 in a 
long
 
time at the
 
United
 
Nations  
organization,
 
a truce 
between
 the 
Arabs 
and  
Jews
 now 
fighting in Palestine
 
will 
soon  be 
put 
into  
oper-
ation. 
Meanwhile
 the
 
British
 continued 
their  
evacuee  
processing
 from 
I 
Jerusalem.
 
BOGOTABoth
 
American 
Secretary
 
of
 State
 
George  Marshall 
and
 
Colombian
 
President 0. Perez 
charged
 that 
last
 
week',  rebellion 
was  a 
result 
of world
 
conununism.
 
The  
Colombian
 
government
 mean-
while 
denied  that 
there
 had been a 
break
 
with
 Soviet
 Russia. 
BERKELEY-
 -Funeral 
services
 for 
Chester
 
H. 
Rowell, 80, former
 
I editor
 of the 
San 
Francisco 
Chronicle,
 
will  
be
 held here today. 
 
,  1 
 
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Si 
Vets  Urged
 
You 
Had A 
Meeting!  
Yesterday 
afternoon  
you  had a meeting. 
You 
were 
nominating  your officers  for the 1948-49 college 
year.  
The 
ASB 
President  
announced  
a list of 14 
persons  who 
were 
selected
 
as candidates 
for 
the student 
executive
 jobs. 
From among
 these 14 
individuals  will come 
your  direction 
pnd 
your 
destiny
 for the coming 
12 
months. From among these
 14 indi-
viduals
 
will come the policies 
of government by which you will live 
for one year. 
And yet, with such a 
significant part of your democratic
 life 
in 
the balance, 
you sent
 LESS than 
one-half  of one 
percent
 
of
 your 
strength
 to 
the  meeting. 
Yesterday  afternoon there
 
were 54 students 
that  appeared 
at the 
nominations
 assembly, 
and  28 of these
 
were
 involved in the 
political 
ceremonies.
 This means that just 
26 people of 
your  6200 
were enough 
concerned
 about 
their 
welfare  
to make an appearance. 
It is almost needless to say into what such neglect and apathy to 
student
 affairs may evolve. It is almost 
needless  to say how a minor-
ity may capitalize on your lethargy and assume 
control 
of an unorg-
anized  mass of 
6,200 
students.
 It is almost needless  to criticize you 
tor something that
 apparently doesn't interest you. 
You, who would probably fight if someone threatened
 to remove 
the 
rights you do 
not 
exploit,  
continually
 neglect using a 
heritage 
which is too commonplace 
to be realized in its true 
greatness.  
But no
 the 
nominations
 are 
over. 
Fifty-four
 students took 
care 
of your
 ohligation. 
Yesterday
 afternoon
 you had a meeting. 
Hear 
From
 
There
 by Louis
 Noia 
THE
 NSA NEWS 
REPORTS:  
"Contributions to 
the World Student Service Fund (WSSF) 
from 
schools all over the nation are running well ahead of last
 year, WSSF 
headquarters in New York
 reveal." 
Yale's
 contribution
 of 
$14,000
 tops the list of 
donations,
 as 
of 
last 
month,  according
 to 
the paper. California 
donations are: John 
Muir Junior college, $1,700; California Institute of Technology $1,327; 
Whittier 
college, $1,029- 
and  Stanford university,
 $5,033. 
VET STUDENTS ABROAD INCREASE
 
A 350 percent increase
 
in the number of 
World 
War  11 
vets 
studying 
abroad  
under  the GI Bill of 
Rights
 has 
been recorded
 in 
the 
past year,- 
the Veterans 
Administration  has reported,
 
according
 I 
to 
the NSA
 News. 
As 1948 began,
 there 
were 6,055
 
vets studying in 
422 
schools 
in 44 countries. Only 1,307 GI's were studying 
abroad at this
 
timei
 
last year. 
Almost half of the student 
vets studying in foreign 
countries
 ! 
are 
in 
the Philippine Islands. Most of 
these are Filipinos
 
who  served
 ; 
in the
 U.S. armed forces 
during the  
war,
 states
 the 
report.  
To 
Protect 
NSLI
 
By Pay 
Methods 
Spartan
 
veterans  
who 
take 
their 
pinball  earnings
 and send 
It 
In 
to 
pay  
premiums
 on their 
National
 Service 
life 
insurance  
policies
 
are taking the 
chance of 
losing
 
their money and 
insurance 
protection,
 according to 
the latest 
Veterans'
 Administration
 
bulle-
tin.
 
The
 
VA
 
points 
out  
that
 a vet-
eran, 
making
 his insurance
 pay-
ments 
in 
cash 
through
 
ordinary  
mail, 
has 
no way
 
to prove he 
made the payment
 in the event 
it fails 
to reach its
 address. Fail-
ure 
to receive the money leaves 
VA 
no 
choice  but 
to
 lapse the 
Veterans
 are urged to
 
use mon-
ey orders, postal
 notes, or cheeks
 
for 
NSLI 
premium
 
payments,
 and 
also to
 
use the 
yellow envelopes 
furnished
 by VA in mailing their 
payments.
 
Thrust 
and 
Parry  
Shoot  The 
Works 
Dear Thrust and Parry:
 
The 
Spartan  Daily 
yesterday 
carried
 a story concerning a pro-
posed 
council  trip to the 
regional 
NSA 
convention
 in Los 
Angeles.  
We believe that 
four members 
of the Council 
would  be suffi-
cient for 
the acquiring of 
knowl-
edge  concerning its 
aims and pur-
poses. 
To
 acquaint the 
ASB with the 
actions of the 
convention,  a Spar-
tan Daily 
representative  
(a
 per-
son 
trained in such 
things)
 
should 
also be sent 
as a delegate. 
At $60 
per person 
the total 
amount  would be 
$720.  The cost 
for travel by 
air  is $35 round trip 
leaving
 $25 for room 
and  board 
for two days. We 
ask what kind 
of 
living
 
requires 
$12.50  
per day 
per 
person? Many 
of
 the mem-
bers would have to 
pay  for meals 
If
 
they remained here. 
We think 
a cut 
should
 be 
made
 
in the number of delegates
 or the 
Individual
 cost Bon 
Voyage, 
Council!  
ASB 28, 
6404,  98, 175, and nine 
others.
 
You 
can  tell the 
ideals of a 
na-
tion by its 
advertising.Douglas  
News writers would do 
well 
to I 
lend an 
attentive ear to what 
Coach Bud Winter has to say 
about 
their  journalistic efforts. 
Winter at one time taught jour-
nalism at Salinas Junior college 
in 
addition  to coaching track. 
WITH 
MEN  WHO KNOW 
BOARDS BEST
IT'S
 SAN JOSE 
PAINT  
2 TO 
Mr. 
F. E.Boom
 
Lexington
 
USN 
"I -v.
 laron
 
working
 with
 
boards
 for 
nigh
 
on 
to
 ten 
years  
..
 
naturally  
I. get 
mine 
from
 SJ 
PI 
SO 
FINE!  
SO 
RIGHT!
 
SO 
-EASY 
ON 
THE 
DRAWI-
____ 
DRAWING
 
BOARDS
 
From the
 Art 
Dips. 
of
 
SAN 
JOSE
 PAINT!
 
8,t24
 
2.65
 
20x26 
3.15  
23x3I 4.35
 
The Art 
Dept. 
San Jose 
Paint &Wallpaper 
Just 2 Blocks Off
 Campus 
112
 
So.
 &mond 
Stre'iN  -San Jos. 
ASK
 
US 
FOR
 ARROW
 
//SUSSEX!,
 
. 
. . AND 
YOU'LL
 GET 
the very 
smartest
 wide-
spread collar shirt 
madep 
The 
nesit 
band 
I* 
bar,  
th-e-krrow
 collar, 
neat  
and  
comfortable.
 Comes 
in whites, 
solids, and 
stripes --
all 
-with
 the famous
 
Mitoga
 
cut -to -fit 
body.
 
The  
- 
Mao
-tired"
 label 
assures  
you
 
wf--lese----than
 
shrinkage. 
Comein
 and see 
us today
 for an 
Arrow 
Sussex.
 
The 
price$3.50
 and
 up. 
An Arrow knit tie 
81.50. 
SPRING'S  
Santa 
Clara at 
Market 
FOR 
ARROW  
SHIRTS
 
AND  TIES 
Roar
 
Of
 
Aircraft
 
Engine
 
To 
Resound
 
Across  
Campus
 
When
 
Auxiliary  
Installed  
By MERLE 
Any day now the
 campus Will I 
resound with the roar 
of
 an sere. 
plane motor. This noise WM' SO 
coming 
from the 
Aeronautics  
"lab" 
and not from
 a plane 
fly-
ing overhead. 
A Lawrence auxiliary power! 
plant  engine was 
recently  
deliv-
ered
 and
 is 
being  assembled
 by 
the students. 
According
 
to Mr. 
Thomas  L. 
Leonard, 
instructor  in 
the
 Aero-
nautics 
"lab,"
 this 
motor  will be 
built 
up into a 
test unit- 
Instruc-
tors will 
throw trouble
 into it 
and 
then  have 
the students
 locate 
this trouble. 
SMALL
 AIRCRAFT
 
The principle 
of this engine 
is 
the 
same as 
that used 
for opera-
tion
 of small 
aircraft,
 but larger 
planes use 
the identical 
engine 
for 
generating 
power. 
Weighing only
 140 pounds 
with 
BLONDIN
 
all 
equipment
 aseambled,
 it 
has 
a 
compression
 ratio 
ef
 nine 
to
 one, 
RPM
 
4200, and Is a ten 
horse-
power 
engine.
 The motor 
is air-
cooled,
 
and
 
the  
generator,  
also  
air-cooled,
 
produces
 
either 
alter-
nate
 or 
direct
 
current.
 
CONSTANT
 
MIXTURE  
The 
carburetor
 is set for a 
con-
stant
 
mixture  
with 
changes
 
in 
altitude.
 
Also,  
an 
automatic
 
fire
 
detection
 
and  
prevention
 
system  
is 
installed.  By 
the 
use of 
a spe-
cial 
valve, carbon
 dioxide 
is re-
leased in 
the
 area of the 
fire 
and  it 
is 
smothered.
 
It is 
a 
welcomed  addition
 to 
the 
"lab" 
and
 a 
great 
help  in 
teaching, 
according
 
to 
Mr.  
Leo-
nard. 
Mounted
 on 
a specially con-
structed
 
platform
 
on
 
wheels,
 the 
engine
 can 
be
 moved 
about 
the  
"lab"  
with
 little
 
difficulty.
 
Few 
Photography
 
Graduates
 
Successful
 
In 
Developing  
Own
 
Small
 
Businesses
 
By 
WALTER  
Only 
three  out  of 2000 
students  
who have passed
 through the pho-
tography 
classes
 
of San Jose 
State 
college have been success-
ful in going into business for 
themselves,
 Mr. George 
E. Stone, 
associate professor of photogra-
phy, revealed 
recently.
 According 
to Mr. Stone, this is further in-
dication
 of the feet 
that  photog-
rapey is a highly specialised, 
coetitive
 field and an expensive 
business
 to 
enter.
 
WALTER SUESS 
Walter Suess, a World War I 
veteran
 who studied here, is 
now 
head 
of
 the photography 
labors -
f orjr at Mare Island Naval Ship-
yard. John
 Santo
 is also at Mare 
Island where he 
perfected  the 
process
 of photographing instru-
ments
 on anti-aircraft
 guns, which 
had previously 
taken  from five to 
six 
months to 
engrave,  
Raymond 
Verdier, who was 
at
 
Mare 
Island  during the 
war,  now 
owns a photography
 shop 
in
 Santa 
Cruz.
 
LOZWEN
 
Ray 
Hiller,
 another
 
former
 stu-
dent, is 
manager
 of a shop in 
Sacramento. 
Josephine  Ezekiel 
has 
been  doing photo work
 
In a 
clinic in Philadelphia for more 
than 12 years. Michael 
Converse,  
photographer
 for
 the San Jese 
Mercury Herald, and Bill Regan 
of the 
San Jose Evening 
News are 
former students. 
Many former students are us-
ing their
 knowledge
 of 
photogra-
phy in police, highway  patrol,
 and 
newspaper
 work. 
Mr. Stone
 stressed the cultural 
value of photography 
and  the fact 
that many people follow photog-
raphy as a hobby, not as a pro-
fession.  
Those planets 
where  
life is now 
extinct
 probably
 had 
seientlets  
more 
advanced 
than ours.
 
Day 
Editor This 
Issue  
MARIE  
HOULE  
FOR
 
EXTRA HEAVY
 
DATES
 
Arrow 
Sussex Collar 
Shirts
 
With 
French
 
Cuffs
 
 -Fur 
special
 
occasions
 
nothing
 
is more 
samowfid- 
- 
than an 
Arrow 
Sussex. Looks 
especially
 
smialt  Sè 
a Windsor 
knOttis!
 
- Sussex 
is 
lite 
favorite widespread 
cellar 
sidet=sfir 
college
 
men and is made in fine Gordon 
seilbd
 
*loth
 
as 
well as 
broadcloth.
 
Sussex 
comes
 in white, solid colors, and 
stripes 
with 
either  
french
 
or
 plain cuffs and is 
Sanforised
 
labeled,  
guaranteeing
 leas than 1% 
shrinkage . . . 
13.50  
and
 up. 
ARROW
 SHIRTS 
and  
TIES  
as 
UNDERWEAR  HANDRIRCHIIPS
  SPORTS
 
SNIRT-1 
SPARTAN
 
DAILY 
1
 SJS
 
TRACKMEN  
MEET
 
AZTECS
 AND 
GAUCHOS
 SATURDAY 
AT 
SAN
 
DIEGO
 
Sports
 
Golfers
 
Face  
Tough Match 
Potential  national 
intercolle-
giate 
champions,
 the 
San 
Jose 
State 
golf  team will meet
 a strong 
Stanford
 university  
squad  
at the 
San 
Jose 
Country
 Club 
Friday 
afternoon.
 
The Spartans 
were  
victors by one stroke over the 
Indians  
in the 
Northern  
Califor-
nia 
Intercollegiate  
Championships
 
at Santa
 Cruz three weeks 
ago.  
The 
Spartans finished
 
fourth
 in 
last 
year's intercollegiates
 
at Ann 
Arbor, 
Michigan,  and
 this 
year's  
squad of par
-busters 
could  easily 
cop  the national 
title.  
SMOOTH 
SQUAD 
Number one
 man on the
 State 
learn is Eli Bariteau, 
youngest
 of 
a family of golfers. 
He is San 
Jose Country 
Club champion. 
Morgan Fottrell, 
number  two, is 
Los 
Gatos  Country  
'Club 
cham-
pion. 
Bobby
 Harris, former 
Northern  
California junior
 champ, is the 
Rinconada Country 
Club cham-
pion. Ross Smith is the Monterey 
Peninsula champion. Warren Mc-
Carty is Santa Cruz City champ 
and was medalist in this year's 
Northern California 
Intercolle-
giates, and the sixth man, How-
ard Verutti, is first
 flight cham-
pion of Santa Cruz. 
Spartan
 Netmen 
Clip 
Salinas
 JC 
The 
San 
Jose State tennis 
team
 
defeated 
a weak 
Salinas 
Junior 
college squad, 
9-0,  in Salinas 
yes-
terday afternoon. The Spartans
 
were without 
the  services of Gene 
Franco and Dave Parnay, both 
out with minor injuries. Chet 
Buhva and Jim Waterman won 
their sixth consecutive doubles 
match. 
The summary: 
Ed 
Terry  
(SJ)
 d. Milt Thomp-
son, 6-1, 6-3. 
Jim 
Waterman
 (SJ) d. 
Ray
 
Marnach,
 6-2, 6-4. 
Don 
McKenzie (SJ) d. Bill 
Johnson, 6-1,
 6-0. 
Chet Bulwa (SJ) d. Don 
War-
dle, 6-3, 6-3. 
Ev 
Sawyer
 (SJ) d. Cal Cory, 
6-0, 
6-2..  
Jim Cruze (SJ) 
d.
 Ray John-
son, 
6-0,  6-1. 
Terry
-McKenzie  d. Thompson -
Wardle, 10-8, 4-6, 7-5. 
Bulwa-Waterman  d. 
Marnach-
W. Johnson,
 6-0, 6-3. 
Sawyer-Cruze
 d. Cory -R.
 John-
son, 
6-0,
 6-2. 
This 
Friday  afternoon 
the  Spar-
tans meet Cal
 Poly on the Spar-
tan Field
 courts. 
Coached 
by
 
Gene 
Smith, 
former 
national 
ranked 
player, 
the 
Mustangs
 
have 
their  
strongest
 team 
in years.
 
Bill 
O'Bayley  
did not
 lose a 
bout
 during
 the 
1948  
boxing
 sea-
son. 
San 
Jose  
State's
 
trot:ilium will 
finish  
off  a busy week 
this
 
Saturday
 when they
 
oppose  San 
Diego 
and 
Santa  
Barbara
 State in a 
three-way meet
 at 
San 
Diego.
 
After  
their  
heartbreaking
 
defeat 
at the 
hands
 
of
 
Stanford's
 much 
improved  Indians 
Tuesday,  
the 
Spartan
 
2I
-man
 
traveling
 
squad 
will 
be
 
out  to 
show
 
they  are 
still  
tops
 in  the CCAA. The
 local 
thinclads 
will  
have
 
another
 
crack  at Stanford, 
as well as 
USC, 
California
 
and  UCLA, when such 
meets as 
the
 
Fresno
 and 
Modesto
 
Relays
 come up 
in May. 
TACKLES
 
TURN
 
OUT 
"Our 
tackle  
situation
 looks bet-
ter 
now than
 it did 
this time
 last 
year,"
 said 
Line  Coach 
Bob Bron-
zan 
at the 
conclusion  of 
yester-
day's
 football
 practice.
 
For  the 
first  time 
this 
spring,
 
backfield
 men 
and  linemen 
work-
. 
ed together 
striving for 
that vital 
coordination
 which 
marks a 
win-
ning team.
 Linemen 
blocked  and 
the 
backs ran 
their play 
patterns 
with 
emphasis  on 
timing.
 
Men
 
who  
have shown  well at 
the  tackle 
position 
are:
 
Elgin Martin, 63, 215
 pounder 
from San 
Jose. Played at Lincoln 
High 
school and on 
the 1945 
freshman 
team. 
Ed Miller, 6.3, 210 
pounder from 
Oakland.  Played 
on last year's
 
frosh team. 
Mitchell
 Kanalakus, 5.11,
 220 
pounder  from Oakland. 
Member
 
of the frosh team 
of 1947. 
Wayne Belden,
 6.1, 185 pounds, 
transfer
 from Long Beach City 
college. 
Stanley Jepson, 5.10, 220, play-
ed at San Jose High school. 
Jack Abbot, 6.1, 195 pound 
transfer 
from Taft JC. 
Norman Elrod 6.2, 190 pound 
transfer 
from Washington State. 
Jim Wheelahan. 6.3, 220 pound-
er from Glendale 
City college. 
Joe 
Pichetti, 6.1, 215 
pounder  
back from 
the service. Played 
frosh 
ball  in 1945. 
"These men will supplement 
regulars Jack Faulk, 
Art  Allen, 
and Harley
 Dow, and 
strengthen
 
the tackle
 position, 
which is the 
key 
defensive  position,"
 said 
Coach
 Bronzan. 
Football
 
Contract  
PALO
 ALTO, Calif.,
 April 14. 
(UP)Radio
 broadcasting
 rights I 
for the 1948
 Pacific 
Coast  Con- I 
ference football 
season today 
were  
awarded
 to the 
Tidewater 
Associated 
Oil company
 for the 
23rd 
consecutive
 season. 
Al 
Masters,  chairman of 
the 
PCC 
radio  committee, 
said all 
conference 
members
 were "en-
thusiastic in 
their 
appreciation  
for the 
excellent  
coverage  
given  
the conference
 teams' 
football 
games 
during  the 
past 
seasons."
 
Associated  
sportscasters
 also 
will 
broadcast
 the play-by-play 
accounts  of 
all  major 
intersection-
al grid
 contests 
played on 
the 
coast
 this
 
season.
 
The 
Bay 
State 
Harness 
Horse
 
Racing
 & 
Breeding
 
Association,
 
Inc., 
operators  
in
 the Bay
 State 
Raseway
 
in Foxboro,
 Massachu-
setts,
 has
 been
 granted a 
total of 
42 racing
 days 
this 
year- 11 less 
than
 last 
season.
 
WHY SPARTANS 
LOST
 
The Spartans lost 
the  Stan-
ford
 
meet, not because the team 
on 
the  
whole did 
not perform
 up 
to 
expectations,
 but 
simply
 as a 
result
 of too 
much Indian
 
depth.  
Many
 
members  of 
the 
team, 
even
 
In 
losing,  turned  in their 
best
 
performances of 
the 
Ielt40l11. 
Merle
 
Knox
 failed
 to 
place  In 
the 
two  
mile,
 but
 ran close to 9:68, which 
to 
his best 
time
 since
 pre-war 
days. 
KNOX-LYONS
 DUAL 
Knox
 
and Stanford's 
Al Lyons 
put on one of the best duals of 
the 
meet  when 
they
 
sprinted  
down 
the stretch in the two mile like 
220 men, with 
Knox losing out
 by 
less than a yard 
at
 the finish. 
Woody Linn got off his best of-
ficial heave in the shot put 
by
 
tossing the 
iron
 ball 
19' 
10",
 but I 
had 
to be 
content with 
a 
secondl 
behind Otis
 
Chandler's
 great
 put 
of 
53'  2". 
Fred 
Mangini
 ran
 the fastest 
440 of his life when he turned in 
an 
approximate
 time of 49.5,
 but 
still  
came  in third, as Larry Hoff 
outlasted  Thelno 
Knowles 
to 
win  
by
 about six 
inches. 
- In the 
880,
 Lowell Nash
 
broke
 
2:00 for the 
first time for another 
third  when 
Knowles could 
not re-
couperate
 
from 
Ow 
440,  and 
had 
trouble 
finishing  at 
all. 
rant 
Denmark 
also got off his 
best 
toss 
of the year
 in 
the discus
 
when he flipped
 the platter over 
152' to take second
 behind team-
mate  Woody 
Linn's
 155' 4" throw. 
SPARTANS  
FAVORITES  
The ..Srtan
 spikesters are hea-
vy favorites to 
whip
 both Santa 
Barbara
 and San 
Diego 
State  as 
neither squad should be able to 
match San Jose's 
team
 strength. 
The 
Aztecs  have 
competed  in 
two meets thus far, losing to Pep-
perdine by a close score, and 
USC 
last 
Saturday,
 90-41. They have 
several individual stars who may 
cut 
down  San Jose's point total, 
however.
 They are NC2A 
broad  
jump champ, Willie Steele. whose 
best mark is 26' 6", and iron -man 
Jack
 Kaiser, who competes 
in as 
many as five events. 
The Santa Barbara
 Gauchos 
have broken even in four dual 
meets this 
season.
 They 
won eas-
ily 
over  Cal. Tech, 83-48, and 
Po-
mona, 75-56, but were swamped 
by UCLA,
 99-31, and edged by 
Occidental,  66-65. 
Outstanding
 
performers are' sadly 
lacking 
to 
date, with
 only Leo Jenning's 
231" broad jump rating an edge 
over top_
 marks made by the local 
team.
 
Horses  To Run 
SPARTAN  
SPORTSCASTER  
By 
DAVE
 
PARNAT
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 
The 
Student  
Council
 has 
not 
as 
yet taken 
action 
on
 appropri-
ating  
money  to 
send 
three 
and  
possibly  
four
 
deserving
 
wrestlers  
to the 
final 
Olympic
 
Games  
trials.
 
The 
trials  
will  be 
held  in 
Ames,  
Iowa,
 in 
May, and the 
absence 
of Captain
 Freddie
 Albright,
 Pat 
Felice,
 and Karl
 Jensen, 
will re-
flect
 on the
 Council
 and 
student
 
body 
which  sent 
an equally 
deserv-
ing 
boxing  team
 to 
Madison  
Wis-
consin, 
for  the 
National 
Inter-
collegiate  
Championships.
 
HARD
 WORKER
 
There 
was  no 
harder  
working  
coach this 
year than 
Wrestling
 
Mentor 
Ted  
Mtunby.
 With 
a break 
or 
two, he 
would have
 had the 
Pacific  
Coast 
Intercollegiate
 
championship  to 
show for 
his ef-
forts.
 The 
team  itself
 worked
 
hard
 all year and 
Felice,
 Al-
bright,
 and Jensen,
 should not 
be denied a chance to 
make
 the 
Olympics. 
Competition 
at Ames will 
be 
tough. The
 nation's best 
amateur 
wrestlers
 want a berth 
for Lon-
don this 
summer.
 Albright, Fe-
lice, and Jensen, 
deserve
 their 
chance. 
SAN 
MATEO, Calif., April 14. 
(UP)
 
 
Twenty-four  
race horses 
have been 
nominated  for the 
17thl 
running
 of the $50,000 Bay
 Mea-
dows Handicap
 May 1, it was an-
nounced 
today. 
PRE
-INVENTORY
 
SALE
 
25%
 
to 
50%  
OFF
 
on 
manyoo-boola
 
and_supplies
  
NEW  
TITLES
 
ADDED 
DAILY  
 
Build
 up 
your  
personal
 
library at a saving 
CALIFORNIA
 
BOOK
 
COMPANY
 
134  
E. 
San  
Fernando
 
Just across from 
Student
 
Union 
"Your 
Friendly
 
Student
 Store" 
We
 give advice by the 
bucket 
but 
take
 it by the grain. 
SPARTAN
 DAILY
 S 
Thursday,
 April 15, 
1948 
Frosh
 Ball Team
 
Invades
 Moraga
 
The 
Spartan
 freshman
 
baseball  
squad 
journey  
to 
Moraga for a 
game 
with  
the 
Galloping 
Gael 
frosh 
today.
 
Returning
 to 
Spartan
 
Stadium
 
Saturday,  
the  
Sparbabes  
face the
 
St. 
Mary's  frosh
 In a 
doublehead-
er, 
scheduled  
to 
start  at 
1:00 p.m. 
Last  
Tuesday,
 the 
frosh 
base-
ball  squad
 
easily  
defeated
 a 
weak  
Bellarmine  
High 
team, 
24 to 
7. 
The 
Sparbabes
 
outhlt
 the 
prep 
school 
two 
to
 one, 
stacking
 up 
twenty 
hits.  
Pitching
 for 
the lo-
cals 
were 
Lefty 
Craig  and
 Roy 
Pasquinelli.
 
Gerry  
Nelson
 led 
the 
hitting
 
parade 
with  a homer,
 triple and 
a single, 
while 
Pasquinelli  
helped 
the 
cause with 
three  hits in 
four 
times
 at 
bat.  
The 
NatiOnal  
League  
record  
for home 
runs in 
one  season 
is 
held by 
Hack Wilson,
 former Chi-
cago 
Cub 
outfielder.
 Wilson 
hit 
56 
home 
runs  in 
1929.  
30 per 
gal.  off 
BOB
 & TED'S 
SEASIDE SERVICE 4th & 
LAST CHANCE TODAY 
FREE MOVIE 
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 
"SEEDS OF DESTINY" 
29
 
minutes
 
Library 4:30, 1.210 
WORLD  STUDENT
 
SERVICE
 FUND 
- No 
Hat  Patting - 
Here it is, 
students
 
...your
 
LAUNDERETTE
 
No 
trouble,. . wholly automatic
 . ,.soap FREE 
DO YOUR WASH 
in 
30
 
minutes.  30c a wash . . . free
 
parking.  
All 
machines are automatic & brand
 new. 
ANITA MESSINA 
463 So. 2nd 
St.  
Col. 9746-J Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday 10 to 3 p.m. 
$8118
 
these
 
precious
 
mestients!
 
THE  
thrill  of 
a game
  a trip 
or an event  
can
 be 
kept
 
foreverwhen
 you 
record  
it
 with a 
photograph! 
Juts
 
snap
 of the -shutter
 
and 
the picture
 is 
yours to live 
over and 
over
 again. 
Webbs
 have 
all the 
latest 
photographic
 
equipment
 and 
supplies
 to 
serve  
your  
every
 need,
 
and 
here 
you'll  
find
 the 
finest  
service  
for  
finishing
 
films 
and 
pictures.  
Bring 
your  
next
 roll 
to 
Webbs 
 in on 
Monday
 out 
on
 
Wednesday! 
EVERYTHING
 
PHOTOGRAPHIC
 
66$..
 lit 
STRUT  
 
SAN  
JOSS
 
4 
SPARTAN
 
DAILY  
Thursday,
 April 
15, 1948 
COMMEMORATIVE
 
CONCERT
 
TONIGHT
 
IN 
THE 
LITTLE
 
THEATER
 
OFFERED 
Tonight's
 
concert
 in 
the
 
college  
Little  
Theater
 
will  
commemorate  
Mu 
Phi
 
Epsilon,
 
national
 
honor-
 
Faculty Members 
ary 
music
 
sorority's
 
tenth  
year  
on
 
the
 
campus,
 
reports
 the
 
Music  
The 
de- 
To Speak Tonight 
de-
partment.
 
e 
concert
 will 
begin  
at
 
8:15.
 
Some
 
of
 the
 
best
 
musical
 
talent
 
at
 the
 
college  
will
 be 
heard
 
to-
night. 
The
 
concert
 
is
 open to 
the 
pub-
lic 
free 
of 
charge  
and 
all 
are  
cor-
dially
 
invited.
 
The 
program
 
will be 
as
 
follows:
 
"Concerto
 for
 Two
 
Violins"
 
(Bach),  
Jane 
Pope 
and 
Alice  
Brill,  
with  
piano
 
accompaniment
 
by 
Carolyn
 
Bull.
 
Vocal  
solos,  
"Where  
the 
Bee 
Sucks"  
(Arne  
), 
"Geheimes"
 
(Schubert),
 
and 
"Dawn
 
Shall  
'Over 
Lethe 
Brek"
 
(Hageman),
 
Emily  
Baptista,
 
soprano,
 
with  
piano 
accompaniment
 
by 
Dottie  
Rae 
Fliflet.
 
"Sonata  
in E 
Minor"  
(Brahms),
 
Virginia
 
Howe,  cello, with 
piano
 
accompaniment
 by 
Rosalie
 Spe-
dale.  
Vocal  
quartet,  
"List  the 
Che-
rubic 
Host" 
(Gaul)  
and  "Fair 
Madame,  
Good 
Morning"  
(Mo-
zart), 
Emily  
Baptista  
and
 Colleen 
McCann, 
sopranos,  
and Virginia
 
Weimers  
and  Ruth 
Peters, 
con-
traltos.
 
"Ballade  in 
A Flat 
Major"  
(Chopin).
 Betty Dilg, 
piano. 
'I Am 
An 
American'
 
On 
KEEN  
Tonight  
Spartans On Review will carry 
the theme of "I Am An American 
Day" on 
tonight's broadcast at 
8:00 over Radio Station KEEN,
 
stated its 
producer, Jim Caputo. 
Baritone Fred Ross, singer
 of 
semi -classical songs, will 
sing the 
traditional ballad, "The Ameri-
cans Come," and "God Bless 
America."  A short 
feature
 con-
cerning the "1 Am An 
American  
Day" program to be held in the 
Morris Dailey auditorium April 
21 will be 
narrated. 
The program will carry 
the 
usual college newt, plus a new 
feature.  The four top tunes 
of the 
week will be played. 
During the 
past few days cards were passed 
out among
 the students to deter-
mine the "Top Four." 
Results
 
will  
not 
be
 known till broadcast time. 
Next week's cards 
will  be given 
to individual
 campus organiza-
tions for their choice of the most 
popular tunes. 
NEWMANS 
INITIATE 
MEMBERS
 
TONIGHT
 
Joe 
Ashworth,
 Newman 
club 
president,
 is in 
charge  of 
initia-
tion 
ceremonies 
which are 
being 
held  tonight 
at 7:30 p.m. 
in New-
man Hall for 
all new 
members.  
Following
 the 
initiation,  
awards  
will  be presented 
to the 
winners
 
of 
the bowling, 
ping-pong,  
check-
ers, and
 pool 
tournaments.  
Tour-
nament play started 
last 
quarter,
 
and the finals were 
held
 last 
Thursday evening 
Ashworth
 
said.  
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I S U L L I V A N
 
BEAUTY
 
COLLEGE
 
Presents
 
BARN
-DANCE
 
APRIL 16 
at 
COSTA HALL 
15 
S.
 3rd 
LEVI'S - 
GINGHAM
 
Singles .50 
Couples 1.00 
'Dean Paul M. 
Pitman,  Dean 
James C, DeVoss, and Dr. Dud-
ley T. Moorhead 
will
 be 
speakers 
at a meeting sponsored
 by 
Tau 
Delta Phi in the Student Union to-
night at 7:30. All new male stu-
dents are invited to 
attend.
 
According to 
Tom  Wall, the 
meeting, sponsored by 
Tau  Delta 
Phi  in conjunction with 
several 
honorary
 department 
organiza-
tions, is the first step 
in a pro-
gram to orientate the new stu-
dent. The purpose of the program 
is to educate the student as 
to 
what
 his 
major actually  
is,  
to 
what future there is in his
 field, 
and to what is required by the 
departments. 
Dean Pitman will speak on 
"College Life," Dean DeVoss
 on 
"Life Opportunities," and Dr. 
Moorhead on "Introspection
 of 
the Four -Year
 College Student." 
Following the speeches, students 
will have an 
opportunity  to dis-
cuss 
any  problems with repre-
sentatives 
of
 
the  
departments.  
Cy Nelson To Talk 
Today At 
12:30 
Cy 
Nelson,
 popular young peo-
ple's speaker and 
director  of the 
Mt.
 
Herman  Conference
 
Grounds,
 
will be guest speaker at the 
Christian Collegiate Fellowship 
meeting in room 117 at 12:30 to-
day, 
according to Program
 Chair-
man Joe Arthur. 
Nelson will speak in reference 
to the Fellowship's coming con-
ference at Mt. Herman in the 
Santa Cruz 
mountains,
 April
 
16,  
17, and 18. President Bob Baylis 
will outline plans for this activity. 
Language  Group 
Continues
 'Sings' 
The 
Modern  Language depart-
ment will continue 
to hold Sings-
tunde this quarter with a meeting 
this afternoon in 
room
 155 at 3:30, 
announced Professor Theo Ver-
haaren, advisor. 
Improvements
 this quarter in-
clude 
a better 
piano  in the new 
location. This 
singing
 is not lim-
ited to modern 
language students, 
but 
is open to anyone 
interested  
in singing German 
folk
 songs, 
points out 
Mr.  Verhaaren. 
SOCIETIES
 
PLEDGE
 
FIFTY
 
WOMEN
 IN 
SPRING
 
RUSHING
 
San 
Jose
 State 
college
 
sorori-
ties 
have
 accepted  
50 women
 as 
pledges
 
following  the 
Spring rush 
season.
 The
 list 
of 
pledges
 was 
released
 
by 
Dean of 
Women  
Helen 
Dimrnick
 yesterday 
afternoon.  
Prospective
 members are as 
follows:
 
ALLENIAN:
 Marsha  Mills-
paugh,
 
Geraldine  
Schwartz,  and 
Helen
 
Simmons.
 
ALPHA
 
CHI  OMEGA:
 Eleanor 
Johnson,
 Betty Lou Kinney, Jean 
Kinney,
 Barbara 
Knighton,
 Carol 
Resecker.
 and Beverley Ricketts. 
ALPHA
 
OMICRON
 PI: Joanne
 
Becker,
 Margaret R. Hofheinz, 
Johann Rogers,
 Anne Sheuer, 
and 
Patricia  
Walsh.  
ALPHA 
PHI: Nelda 
Alstrand,
 
Audrey Graft, pan 
Harris, Patri-
cia Pace, 
Nancy  Prouse and Carol 
Stein. 
CHI 
OMEGA:  Lillian 
Bradshaw,  
Shirley Hankins, 
Jean Hoffman, 
Rose  mar y 
Nichols, 
Ardelle  
Schmidt,  Barbara 
Watts,  Betty 
Jo 
Woods. 
DELTA GAMMA:
 Betsy Bau-
man, 
Nan Hartley, 
Eileen
 Hig-
gins, Sally 
Lovell,
 Meredith Mc-
Gilvray
 and Jean Miller. 
KAPPA ALPHA
 THETA: Pa-
tricia Arrowood, Leslie Blake, 
Mildred
 Canelo, Betty Cicerone, 
Betty Cody, Deborah
 Downer, 
Jacqueline Hicks, Jean Jorgen-
son, Kay Mosher,
 and Sharon 
Wil-
son. 
SIGMA 
KAPPA:  Audrey Auer-
bach, Ruth Howland, 
Melva  Jones, 
Gaynelle 
Miller,  Diane Morgan, 
Shirley Pippin and Donna
 Spring-
er.  
At press time 
yesterday,  four 
women who received
 bids had not 
stated their preferences. 
CLASSIFIED  
ADS  
COUPLE, ONE CHILD 
wish  to 
exchange 
furnished
 apt. one half 
block from 
college for house or 
apt. near Stanford. Call 
Col.
 
4405-J. 
Look trim while 
they 
swim
visit 
Henry Steiling 
and the boys 
at the 
Henry Steiling 
Hotel  
Sainte
 Claire 
Barber  Shop 
Hotel 
Sainte  
Claire
 
PAUL
 
HUDSON
 
CREDIT
 
JEWELER
 
215
 
SOUTH
 
FIRST  
ST.
 
OFFICIAL
 
SJS 
RING
 
ORDER
 
NOW,
 
SENIORS
 
Limited
 
Supply of 
Men's
 
and  
Women's  Rings 
EASY
 
CREDIT  
TERMS
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
SKETCHING
 GROUP
 
will  meet
 
Sunday at 1:30 p.m.
 in 
front
 of 
the 
Student
 
Union;  
sketching
 and 
water
 
colors until 5. Any
 
member
 
of the 
student 
body or 
faculty  is 
invited. 
ETA  
MU
 PI:
 Meet 
today 
at 
12:30  in room
 139. 
MUSIC 
APPRECIATION
 HOUR 
today at 12:30 
in
 Student
 
X.
 
PUBLICITY 
COMMITTEE: 
Meet 
today at 4:30 in 
Student  Y. 
STATE CAMP COMMI'ITEE: 
Meet today at 
4:30 in Student Y. 
SKEPTICS HOUR: 
Meet 
to-
night at 7:30 in Student Y. SOPHOMORE  
CLASS 
COUN-
"30" CLUB: Meet tonight at 7 CIL: 
Meeting
 today 
at 
3:30  in 
in room 
117. Student 
Union.  
RALLY 
COMMITITE:
 Student  
ALPHA ETA
 
RHO:
 
Pledge 
Union  office
 tonight
 at 7:30.
 
smoker
 on April 
19th 
at 
7:30
 
p.m. 
at 
Alum 
Rock
 Lodge.
 
JUNIOR CLASS 
COUNCIL.
 
Meeting
 
today 
at 
4:30
 in 
Student
 
Union.
 
Junior
 
council
 
picnic
 
com-
mittee  
meet 
at 
same
 
time,  
same
 
place. 
P-.4 
NU 
SIGMA:
 Meet 
today
 
at 
12:30 
in 
B73.  
FRESHMAN
 
CLASS 
COUN-
CIL: 
Meeting
 today 
in
 
room
 
24 
at 
4:30. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE
 
YM 
-1W 
conference
 at 
Orinda 
cabin, 
April 
16-18. 
Classified,Ads
 
EXCELLENT ROOM for 
male  
student or faculty 
member. 
New 
homeall conveniences. Near bus 
stop. Talk 
over  terms. 22 Vista 
Ave., Los Gatos. 
FOR 
SALE:  1930 Ford Spt. 
cpe. New cutdown
 top. Looks 
good. Runs 
fair. Only $165,
 1330 
Mariposa Ave. 
FOR 
SALE: Tuxedo, size 37, 
$20. 
Inquire  at 99A S. 
Morrison
 
St. Phone Col. 
10076-J. 
FOR 
SALE: 1938 Ford coupe, 
4000 miles 
since engine change, 
airplane  shock absorbers, sealed 
beam landing 
lights, never been 
flown over 50 mph, $450.
 Apt. 83, 
Spartan
 
City, So, 6th 
St. after 5 
p.m. 
FOR 
SALE:  Man's bike, 
leather 
flight jacket, 
Thayer  baby car-
riage.
 Apt. 93, Spartan City. 
FOR SALE: 
Mahogany  gate 
leg
 table, 4 maroon padded 
chairs. 
See these at 395
 Raymond. Nearly 
new. Reasonable. 
FOR 
SALE:  1939 Mere. engine, 
comp.  $75. Also 
other
 Ford parts. 
Bal. 54544.
 
SCIENIISIC FACE SKIN care 
through 
DermaCultura Therapy
 
system. Clears 
the  skin of acne 
and pimples, black 
and white 
heads, 
enlarged  and 
clogged
 pores, 
etc.
 Virginia G. B. 
de Avila, Por-
ter Bldg., Bal. 2820. 
FOR 
SALE: 
1937 Tudor
 sedan.
 
Good 
condition.
 4 
new 
tires;  
brakes relined.
 Call 
Bal.
 
6775.  
Ron 
Staley, 357 So. 
5th 
St. 
DO
 YOU HAVE 
1 to 4 neckties 
you're  tired 
of?  Mail 
them
 to us 
and you'll receive the
 
same
 
num-
ber of 
freshly
 cleaned 
different 
ties. Pay 
postman
 75 cents plus 
postage. 1193
 Spencer 
Ave.,  San 
Jose, 
FOR SALE: 1936 Ford V-8 four 
doer
 sedan. Good 
condition.
 Radio. 
$595. Contict Richard Angus 
in 
the A, box in 
Coop.  
FOR SALE: 
Fine,  new tennis 
racket. $5,
 Phone Bal. 3305. 
Ed
 
O'Donnell,
 
STATE
 
- 
ARE
 
SMILING
 
IT'S SLACK -TIME 
A 
summer
 
wardrobe
 
necessity   slack  so 
perfect
 for your casual 
life! We've 
dozens 
of 
well -tailored styles
 in 
many 
fabricsof  
which  
we 
have listed
 just 
three.
 
SACONY
 PALM BEACH 
TAILORED SLACKS
 
8.95 
Cool Se cony 
cloth 
in neat,
 trim 
slacks. Melon, 
brown,
 
white,  
Navy, royal 
blue 
and 
powder
 blue 
in 
sizes 12 tc 20. 
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Jean...
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SPORT
 
SHOP
 
